JUST LIKE BROADWAY, THIS MAJOR ISN'T FOR THE FAINT OF HEART. MUSICAL
THEATRE MAJORS UNDERGO INTENSIVE TRAINING IN ACTING, SINGING, AND
DANCING IN PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL THEATRE CAREERS.

FSC's comprehensive program offers the
essential blend of acting, dancing, and
music courses for the student who aspires
for a career in performance. Our intensive
performance training balanced with
challenging academics results in a wellrounded education.
GET READY TO SING AS YOU’VE
NEVER SUNG BEFORE!
You'll not only take a rigorous schedule of acting
and dance classes, but you'll learn current vocal
techniques and styles required by the industry.
You'll also further develop your ability to interpret
lyrics with confidence and emotion.
READY FOR YOUR AUDITION?
Acceptance into FSC's B.F.A. in Musical Theatre
requires an audition. You will be expected to
perform two songs (90 seconds or 32 bars each)
in contrasting styles. For details and dates, visit
flsouthern.edu/auditions.


LEARN FROM
AWARD-WINNING
FACULTY
The industry regularly recognizes our
faculty for their artistic achievements.
They include a recipient of the Kennedy
Center/American College Theatre
Festival award and a finalist in BBC's
Voice of Musical Theatre International
Competition. They have also been
recognized multiple times for their
contributions to scenic design and
theatre technology by the Orlando
International Fringe Festival.
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DOING IS LEARNING!
At Florida Southern, you'll go beyond the classroom and
actively engage in all aspects of this competitive industry.



PERFORMANCE
OPPORTUNITIES —
From your first year, you will have an
opportunity to perform on stage. In fact,
we present four main stage productions
annually.



NYC INDUSTRY SHOWCASE —
Performing in our NYC industry showcase
gives you the opportunity to network with
top agents and casting directors.



MASTER CLASSES —
Broadway veteran Raymond Jaramillo
McLeod and Disney Live's Entertainment
casting director are just two of the many
professionals who have traveled to campus
to share their insights into the biz.

Learning about the theater
can only be done by doing.
It’s a hands-on craft. Every
opportunity is afforded to
students. You can actively
spend each day at Florida
Southern working on your
craft.”
— Martina Long, '16
Production Vocalist,
Celebrity Cruises

